
In the post-deregulation era, seeing multiple 747s at Minneapolis/St. Paul was rare, unti l local tourism demand and the

network effects of the Republic merger began to manifest. Image by author.







Photo from March 2013 at Fukuoka by

"redlegsfan", via Flickr, CC. 2.0 license

Photo from June 2015 at Haneda by

Yoshikazu Tokada, via Flickr, CC. 2.0

license



"Bird's eye" southbound-looking overview of Riverview Park, from the official Expo map.

The Northwest Orient junk can be seen in the upper left, floating in the retaining pond.

Gondola-car riders would pass just above it. Hughes Airwest's booth was center-right in

this view, near the Headquarters building.







Right: the Mall of America directly abuts the fl ight path to

MSP's Runway 1 7/35, and the old Republic hangar is easily

visible from its North Food Court (a great place for spotting

aircraft).

Below: the MOA's indoor amusement park is popular and

comfortable year-round, with acres of l iving plants and

pleasant humidity. I t wil l be joined with a massive water park

in the mid-2020s, so famil ies wil l easi ly be able to vacation

several days without ever needing to leave the complex.

Source: author's photos

The MOA offers a ful l cultural and activity calendar

throughout the year. Source: author's photos



(See my article on weninchina.com for more detail: bit.ly/UAPA1986 )



Here's 747-400 N670US again, out of her

WorldPlane livery and into the standard "Bowling

Shoe" colors, with "The All iance Spirit" titles.

Source: Paul Spijkers via Wikimedia Commons,

GFDL 1.2 license

Source: Corey Barnes via Flickr,

CC 2.0 license



Source: Nathan Cardozo via Flickr, CC

2.0 license

Source: Contri via Flickr, CC 2.0 license

Yes, if we were playing "what if", this

would be the ideal aircraft for MSP-HND.. .

A350 (above, courtesy Delta) and 777-200

equipment (author's photo) wil l power

Asian service from MSP into the 2020s.
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